PROJECT UPDATE: July 6, 2018
Issue No. 29
Let the construction activity begin!
SNLH Director of Engineering Chris Lemar sent a detailed email message to all staff on July 2. Here are
some highlights, plus some extra details, that bear repeating:
July 5-6: Engineering staff have begun changing parking signs and painting stripes in anticipation of the
parking plan going into effect on Monday, July 9. The temporary staff parking area located at 3011 NE
West Devils Lake Road is mostly completed, with the land leveled and parking lines painted.
July 7-8: Parking spaces on the east and south side of the campus will be blocked over the weekend to
avoid having to move vehicles on Monday morning.
July 9: Construction activities on the site will officially begin! Perimeter fencing and temporary interior and
exterior wayfinding signage will be installed, the hospital main entrance will be closed except for
emergency exit and access to the helipad, and extra volunteers will be stationed at the two remaining
public entrances. Please remember to allow yourself a bit more time coming to work beginning on Monday,
as everyone gets used to the new parking arrangement. See parking and construction information sheets
attached to this email for more detailed information.
Beginning July 9: Soon after the fencing is installed, the general contractor—Skanska USA Building, based
out of Portland—will put erosion control, storm water management and tree protection measures in place.
This will take about one week. Then, the sitework contractor—Knottworks Construction of Lincoln City—will
begin clearing and grubbing the site, removing soil, plants, light poles, asphalt and other items.
Beginning late August: Once the site has been leveled, approximately 130 foundation piles will be driven
some 80 to 85 feet into the ground, to support the new building. Then, concrete foundations will be poured,
followed by the assembly of the steel framework for the building.
Below: Architectural rendering of the new hospital’s main lobby area, with cafeteria to right.

QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS UPDATE OR THE NEW HOSPITAL PROJECT?
Contact Mary Jo Kerlin in PR/Marketing: 541-557-6208 or mkerlin@samhealth.org

